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 tribesmen. The rest of the people
 are peasants. Bound to the land
by debt (60 per cent of the peas-
 ants own no land; another 25 per
 cent less than 3 acres) they work a
 parched and stony soil. Irrigation
and fertilizers are primitive. Illit-
 eracy is widespread. Misery is the
 common lot.

In this situation, nationalism-
 -seeded in hatred of the British and
kept vigorous by the daily con-
 trast between the oil company's
 wealth and the prevailing Iranian
 poverty--has been the dominant
 political idea in Iran. For years the
 country rung with cries of "Throw
 the British out!" The cries reached
 their apogee--and fulfillment--in
 the appointment of Mohammed
 Mossadegh as Premier in April
1951.

 Inside of six months Dr.

 Mossadegh had nationalized
 the oilindustry, and driven the
 British from the oil fields and
 the great refinery at Abadan. A
 hero at home, he was accounted
 a force to be reckoned with by
 the great powers. Russia wooed
 him. Britain established a legal
blockade to prevent Iranian ship-
 ments of the nationalized oil. But
 she was under pressure from the
 United States--which feared that
if Dr. Mossadegh fell the Com-
 munists might take over--to come
 to terms with the Iranian Premier.

The time was right for a settle-
ment with Britain and the inau-
 guration of domestic reforms.

 What Next?
Because of Iran's role in interna-
tional politics, the change in re-
 gime last week is likely to have
far-reaching repercussions. Im-
 mediately, of course, it is still a
 question how long the Zahedi
 regime can hold power. But with
 the army behind him and Dr.
 Mossadegh in custody, General
 Zahedi seems to be in a strong
 position.

 Whether his Government will
move toward an early oil settle-
 ment with Britain is uncertain.
 Thursday in a broadcast to Iran's
 foreign diplomatic missions, the
new Premier said the Mossade-
 gh regime had offended friendly
 foreign nations, and promised to
 "compensate for the past." Even
 before that, Anglo-Iranian stocks
rose sharply on the London mar-
 ket. But General Zahedi and
 many of his supporters supported
Dr. Mossadegh's oil nationaliza-
 tion. Thus the prospect is that
negotiations, if any, will be dif-
 ficult.

 Nevertheless in the general cold
 war picture, the turn of events in
 Iran shapes up as a setback for
 Russia and an opportunity for the

 West. That state of affairs was
 mirrored last week in the varying
 reactions of the Communist and
 free worlds.

The Russians were plainly cha-
 grined. For weeks the Soviet
press has been giving major at-
 tention to "good-neighborliness"
 between Russia and Iran.

 Dr. Mossadegh has been painted
as a model statesman. His down-
 fall brought immediate charges
 of subversive activities by U. S.
 agents on behalf of the Shah. A
 front-page article in Pravda said:
"The weapon of subversive ac-
 tivity was directed against Iran
 which did not wish to become the
 submissive slave of the American
 monopolies."

 Western officials withheld public
 comment--and action--pending
a clarification of the sudden de-
 velopments. But privately they
 were elated. The change, they
 pointed out, brought to power in
 Iran an openly anti-Communist
 Government free of obligations
to Tudeh. They said the new re-
gime, beginning with a clean dip-
 lomatic slate, could turn again to
the West and reverse Dr. Mos-
 sadegh's drift into the Russian
 embrace. Their general feeling
 was that the change provided the
 West with a new chance to build
 friendship with Iran.
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 From his hiding place, General
Zahedi put out a stream of proc-
lamations denouncing Dr. Mos-
 sadegh as a usurper.  Wednesday
 morning the tide swiftly turned.
A NEW YORK TIMES corre-
 spondent cabled this description:
 The sudden reversal was nothing
 more than a mutiny by the lower
ranks against pro-Mossadegh of-
 ficers. Revering the Shah as the
"shadow of God on earth," dis-
gusted by destruction of the stat-
 ues, the troops had taken orders
 with mounting hostility over the
 past two days. On Tuesday night
 when they were ordered to quell
 the riots they had pitched in with
 a vengeance, using rifle butts and
 tear gas freely, forcing the rioters
 to repeat at bayonet point "Long
Live the Shah! Death to Mossa-
 degh!" Then Wednesday morning
at about 9, a group of weight-
 lifters, tumblers and wrestlers
 armed with iron bars and knives
 began marching toward the heart
 of the city shouting pro-Shah
 slogans. That was all the troops
 needed. Ordered to break up the
 demonstration, they turned their
 weapons against their officers.
 Spontaneously the mobs shifted
 from Mossadegh's to the Shah's
 bandwagon.

 Battle in Teheran
 For nine hours after that pitched
 tank battles and mob violence

swept Teheran. Eight Govern-
 ment buildings were burned.
 Over 300 people were killed. An
 unconfirmed report said Foreign
Minister Fatemi had been cap-
 tured and "torn to pieces." At
 length pro-Shah forces fought
 their way to Dr. Mossadegh's
 house and routed a detachment
of household guards. Dr. Mos-
 sadegh had fled. His house was
 burned and looted. The fight was
 over.
 Later on Wednesday General
 Zahedi broadcast to the Iranian
people. He said he was the right-
 ful Premier by order of the Shah.
 In Rome, the Shah prepared to
 fly home. At a press interview he
 said: "Ninety-nine per cent of the
 population is for me. I knew it all
the time."
 
Next day Dr. Mossadegh, wear-
ing his familiar silk pajamas, sur-
 rendered to the new Premier in
 his headquarters at the Teheran
 Officers' Club. In Baghdad on his
way home, the Shah said Mossa-
 degh was an "evil man" guilty of
 "the highest crimes." Yesterday
 the Shah came back to Teheran in
triumph. He said: "I cannot con-
tain my immense joy.”

 Two Years to Crisis
 The turbulent events of last week
 were played out in a narrow and
 remote setting. But they involved

 the policies and positions of the
 great powers. And they had deep
 roots in Iran's economic soil. This
 is the international and economic
 background:

 Internationally, Iran has been a
 focus of Anglo-Russian rivalry
 for 200 years. The Russians have
 important fishery concessions in
the Caspian Sea, and harbor ter-
ritorial ambitions for Iran's north-
 ern province of Azerbaijan. In the
 South the British have been the
dominant power. The Anglo-Ira-
 nian Oil Company has developed
 a billion dollar industry. Twice--in
the first and second world wars-
-the two great powers have ar-
 ranged joint occupations of Iran.
 The last time, the U. S. entered
the picture. When the Russians re-
 fused to leave Azerbaijan at war's
 end, the U. S. and Britain helped
 Iran wage a successful fight for
 evacuation at the U. N. Ever since
the U. S. has moved to resist Com-
 munist penetration in Iran.

 Economic Tensions
 Economically, Iran (pop.: 19,000,000;
 area: 628,000 sq. mi. or about the size
 of the U. S. east of the Mississippi) is a
 backward agrarian country. About
15 per cent of the population, in-
cluding an upper crust of rich ab-
 sentee landlords and their ample
 households, live in the towns;
 another 20 per cent are nomadic 7
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 A Week of Violence
 The dramatic events centered
 around five main institutions:
 The Shah, Mohammed Riza
 Pahlevi, is Iran's constitutional
 monarch, with the power to name
 the Premier. He is Commander in
 Chief of the army. He is young
 (33), likes to drive fast cars, flies
 his own plane, has a reputation for
being pro-Western and progres-
 sive in his social ideas. He also
 has a reputation for indecision.

The Premier, Mohammed Mossa-
degh, is symbol of Iranian nation-
 alism. He drove the British out of
 the Iranian oil fields--a victory
 which brought him tremendous
 popularity. He is old (72 by his
 own count) and internationally
famous for his bizarre habits--re-
 ceiving diplomatic visitors in bed,
 weeping profusely and fainting in
 public, bounding upstairs like a
 rabbit at formal meetings.

 The Army, 130,000 strong, is the
 decisive factor in Iranian politics.
A pushover by big power stan-
 dards, it has some tanks and jeeps.
 It is nominally under control of
 the Shah. The rank-and-file revere
 their leader. But for months Dr.
 Mossadegh has been filling key
 positions with his men.

 The Teheran mobs are a traditional
 extra persuader in Iranian politics.
 They are composed of members
of secret Islamic societies, na-
 tionalist groups, bazaar thugs and

bully-boys. They can stage "spon-
 taneous" political demonstrations
and raise riot at a moment's no-
 tice. They shift rapidly with the
 prevailing political winds.

 Cohesive Communists
 The Tudeh (Communist) party is
 the only cohesive political group
in Iran. Barred as the Commu-
 nist party in 1938, it sprung up
 as Tudeh (meaning Masses)
 during the war. Barred again in
1948 after an assassination at-
 tempt against the Shah, Tudeh
 gained power and prominence
 steadily under Dr. Mossadegh.
Like the mobs, Tudeh can gener-
 ate a riot on the slightest pretext.
But it has little deep-seated pop-
 ular support. The action began
 a week ago last Thursday. The
 Shah, on "vacation" near Ramsar
 on the Caspian Sea, issued two
decrees. One dismissed Dr. Mos-
sadegh as Premier. The other ap-
pointed Maj. Gen. Fazollah Za-
 hedi in his stead. The Shah sent
 them to Teheran by the chief of
the Imperial Guard, Col. Nema-
 tollah Nasiri.

On Saturday Colonel Nasiri pre-
 sented the decrees to General
 Zahedi. The general accepted the
 appointment, and told Colonel
Nasiri to take the dismissal no-
tice to Dr. Mossadegh. At mid-
 night Saturday Colonel Nashiri
 set off for Dr. Mossadegh's

 house with several truckloads of
 Imperial Guards.

 The Shah Flees
 The Premier was waiting. Tipped
off hours in advance, he had sta-
 tioned a cordon of regular army
 troops equipped with tanks and
 jeeps around the house. When
 the Imperial Guards arrived they
 were speedily disarmed. Colonel
Nashiri was arrested. From outly-
 ing districts army brigades moved
 downtown behind tanks. Premier
Mossadegh issued a proclama-
tion, saying that alert army ac-
tion had foiled an attempted pal-
 ace coup. General Zahedi slipped
 into hiding. The Shah and his
 wife hastily bundled their clothes
 into the imperial plane and flew
across the border to Iraq.

 For the next forty-eight hours
 Dr. Mossadegh was in control.
 Communist and nationalist mobs
 raced through the Teheran streets
 screaming "Death to the Shah!"
Statues of the monarch and his fa-
 ther were pelted and desecrated,
 then toppled from their pedestals.
 The Mossadegh press screamed
 for "revenge" and the "gallows."
 Foreign Minister Hossein Fatemi
 warned Iraq that harboring the
monarch might lead to "unpleas-
 ant political events." The Shah
 and the Queen flew on to Rome.
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 missed Dr. Mossadegh.
 General Zahedi also was reported
 to have said that the then-Premier
 ordered the machine-gunning of
citizens during Wednesday’s up-
rising. General Zahedi was quot-
 ed as having said that he would
complete elections for the fifty-
 seven seats in the Majlis (lowers
 house of Parliament) left vacant
 when Dr. Mossadegh interrupted
 the elections last years when the
trend appeared against him. Fifty-
seven new Deputies, plus twenty-
 two anti-Mossadegh Deputies
 who refused to resign last month,
 would bring the chamber to its
former strength of seventy-nine-
-ten more than the sixty-nine re-
quired for a quorum. General Za-

 eign Minister. General Zahedi has
 indicated he may fill the post and
 the Interior Ministry temporarily.
The Premier, at a press confer-
 ence hurriedly assembled later in
the day, declared that Dr. Mossa-
 degh’s Foreign Minister, Hossein
 Fatemi, rumored “torn to pieces”
 by mobs, probably was alive and
 in hiding. He declared that the two
 houses of Parliament would be the
court before which Dr. Mossade-
gh would be tried. The 72-year-
 old former Premier is quartered
 in a room a few feet from General
Zahedi’s office in the Teheran Of-
 ficers Club. Dr. Mossadegh, who
 is reported alternately healthy or
 subject to fainting fits, will be
 moved to a regular jail tomorrow.

For twenty-eight months the king-
 dom of Iran has been the most
troubled spot in the troubled Mos-
 lem world. During these months
 Iran--wedged up against the Soviet
 border and standing at the gateway
to the world's richest oil resources-
-has moved steadily, under tremen-
dous internal and external pres-
 sures, toward a closer association
 with Russia.

 Last week the drift was suddenly
 and dramatically stopped. In five
 turbulent days the country passed
 through a violent revolution. Events
 followed one another so swiftly
 that it was almost impossible to
 determine the sequence. The Shah
 (King) fled in exile; riotous mobs
 in Teheran proclaimed the end of
 the monarchy; rival gangs battled
 in the streets; the army stepped in;
 Premier Mossadegh, virtual dictator
 of the land, cowered in his palace as
the mob besieged it; a new Govern-

 hedi considers Dr. Mossadegh’s
dissolution of the Majlis by plebi-
scite illegal.

 Senate May  Resume
 Twenty-five former members of
the Senate dissolved last Octo-
 ber considered reconstituting that
chamber. The Senate was dis-
solved largely because of objec-
 tions by General Zahedi, himself
a member, to granting Dr. Mos-
 sadegh plenary powers to rule by
 decree.
 An unofficial report on probable
 Cabinet members circulated in
 political corridors said Nasrollah
 Entezam, former president of the
United Nations General Assem-
bly, had refused the post of For-

 ment took over; Mossadegh, shorn
 of his power, surrendered; and the
Shah returned in triumph. How sta-
 ble the new Government is remains
 in question. Whether it will reverse
 the course of Mossadegh--a course
 that had been steadily alienating
Iran from the West and multiply-
 ing its vast internal problems--in
 undetermined. But the events of the
 week did bring a halt to a drift and
 they opened a way for Iran and the
West to make a new try at an agree-
 ment.

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Reversal in Iran
By THE NEW YORK TIMES
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 Mossadegh.
 Referring to the Tudeh attempt
 on his life in February, 1949, the
 Shah declared that the "ominous
 phantom" of assassination and
 treachery had always dogged the
 political life and independence of
 Iran. He added that "traitors had
 constantly tried to sidetrack the
 glorious national struggle from its
 natural course."
In obvious reference to Dr. Mos-
 sadegh, the Shah declared that "the
 law must be carried out with regard
to persons who have violated na-
tional institutions and the Consti-
 tution, wasted the nation's money
 and the spilled blood of innocent
 persons to promote hypocrisy."
 He voiced confidence in Premier
Zahedi's ability "to repair the dam-
 age done to the country."
 In his turn, the Premier said the
Shah's statement, like "crystal-
 clear water," quenched thirst and
 healed the wounds of the last thirty
months. He added, "the sad situ-
 ations that we have inherited will
 soon be corrected."

 Attentions
 Embarrass Shah
 The return of the Shah was marked
 by demonstrations of loyalty.
 As soon as his feet were on the
 ground, high officials and old court
 retainers rushed forward to kiss his
 knees and shoes. His progress was
 impeded by these attentions, which
 visibly embarrassed him. At one

 point he was tripped by persons
 rushing at him and he barely saved
 himself from falling headlong.
 The crowd behind the rails, kept to
a few hundred persons by the se-
 crecy surrounding the monarch’s
 arrival time, was led in a cheering
 demonstration by Shaban Jafari,
 called the Brainless One, because
 he rammed a jeep through Dr.
 Mossadegh’s gate and chased him
 over the wall in his pajamas in the
 royalist riot Feb. 28th.
 Sheep were slaughtered along the
 road at the moment of the Shah’s
 passing as a thanksgiving sacrifice.
 A sheep and an ox were slain at the
 very gate to Saadabad Palace. The
animals were beheaded with a sin-
 gle stroke so that the blood flowed
 in the monarch’s path. Flowers
 were strewn along the route over
 which there were triumphal arches
 built of wood and covered with
 rich Persian carpets.
Soldiers at attention, with bayo-
 nets fixed, lined the route, which
 also was guarded by armored car
 patrols and tanks. The crowds were
 kept fifty yards from the road to
prevent the possibility of assassi-
 nation. The Shah was wounded by
 an assassin four years ago.
 The Shah reviewed the palace
guard led by Brig. Gen. Nematol-
 lah Nasiri. General Nasiri, then
 a colonel, delivered the Shah’s
 firman (decree) dismissing Dr.
Mossadegh as Premier last Satur-
day night. His arrest by Dr. Mos-

 sadegh’s household guard and the
Government’s outcry about an “at-
 tempted coup” led to the Shah’s
 departure.
According to the independent eve-
 ning newspaper, Kayhan, Premier
Zahedi met yesterday with Ayatol-
 lah Sayed Abolghassem Kashani
 and told the religious leader that
 under “no circumstances” would
 he agree with the present British
position on settlement of the dis-
 pute over the nationalization of the
 Iranian oil industry. The British
 demand payment for property and
installations and some compensa-
tion for future profits under the ab-
 rogated oil concession agreement.
 General Zahedi reportedly said he
was unwilling even to pay the Brit-
 ish for the property.
 The oil question is a subject that
 stirs the Iranians’ nationalistic
feelings and is a dangerous mat-
 ter for a politician to tamper with.
 However, Iran badly needs the oil
 revenues that disappeared when a
 British commercial blockade two
 years ago barred Iranian oil from
 world markets.
 The new Premier also is said to
have declared that his predeces-
 sor was subject to prosecution on
two counts: “Illegal” acts commit-
 ted during his term of office and
all actions committed after deliv-
ery of the Shah’s dismissal de-
 cree, when his tenure was illegal.
 The Shah had appointed General 
Zahedi as premier when he dis-4
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 information from news agencies,
 receiving only two cablegrams
 from the station. Mr. Roosevelt
 later explained that if he had told
 headquarters what was going on,
 “London and Washington would
 have thought they were crazy and
 told them to stop immediately,” the
 history states.
Still, the C.I.A. took full credit in-
side the government. The follow-
ing year it overthrew the govern-
 ment of Guatemala, and a myth
 developed that the agency could
 topple governments anywhere in
 the world.
Iran proved that third world king-
 making could be heady.  “It was a
 day that should never have ended,”
 the C.I.A.’s secret history said,
 describing Aug. 19, 1953. “For it
carried with it such a sense of ex-
citement, of satisfaction and of ju-
 bilation that it is doubtful whether
 any other can come up to it.”

August 23, 1953
 Shah, Back in Iran,
 Wildly Acclaimed;
Prestige at Peak

By KENNETT LOVE

 Shah Mohammed Riza Pahlevi
 flew here from Baghdad today in
 a triumphal return to his capital
 just six days after he had fled the
country under threat of dethrone-
 ment. The first man to greet the
 Shah was Maj. Gen. Fazollah 

Zahedi, who assumed the Premier-
 ship Wednesday after a bloody
 uprising by mobs and troops had
overthrown the increasingly anti-
 monarchist Government of Dr.
 Mohammed Mossadegh.
 The Shah's private twin-engine
 plane flew straight in from the
 west and touched the earth at 11:17
 A. M. It taxied briskly to a stop in
 front of stiff ranks of the Imperial
 Palace Guard.
 General Zahedi half-entered the
 plane and kissed the Shah's knee,
then backed from the door to al-
 low the 34-year-old Emperor to
descend. The Shah wore the gold-
 braided blue gray uniform of the
 Air Force Commander in Chief
 that had been specially flown to
 Baghdad for his return. His eyes
 were moist and his mouth was set
in an effort to control his emo-
tions.

 Henderson Protests
 Reported
The violent overthrow of the Mos-
sadegh Government and the instal-
 lation of General Zahedi as Premier
 have been accompanied by a marked
 shift in the popular attitude toward
 Americans. In the last months of
the Mossadegh regime hostility to-
ward Americans increased steadi-
 ly. Ambassador Loy W. Henderson
 was reliably believed to have made
a number of protests against anti-
 American acts. On Wednesday,
however, Americans who encoun-

 tered Royalist street fighters were
 greeted with smiles and shouts of
 "Long live the Shah!"
A shift also appeared in the atti-
 tude toward the Russians, who had
 been completely unmolested, so
 far as known, in the last few years.
 An angry crowd, accompanied
 by a tank, demonstrated outside
 the Soviet Embassy compound's
 iron gates Wednesday. After the
 curfew--moved tonight from 8 to
 9 o'clock--street patrols refused to
 allow holders of curfew passes to
 go past the Embassy walls.
At the airport ceremony the mon-
 arch, who returned to greater
 prestige than at any time since
 Dr. Mossadegh became Premier
 twenty-eight months ago, greeted
 the entire foreign diplomatic corps.
The Shah had an earnest but inau-
 dible exchange with Henderson.
 When the ruler, whose hanging had
been demanded by Iranian Com-
munists, came to Soviet Ambassa-
 dor Anatoli I. Lavrentiev, he shook
 hands without speaking, while the
 Russian averted his eyes.
 At 9 P. M. the Shah and General
 Zahedi addressed the nation by
 radio, and many persons declared
 that the Shah's speech was the
 first since Dr. Mossadegh came
 to power in May, 1951, in which
 the monarch had expressed more
 than formalities. Without naming
names, the Shah made a double-
 barreled attack on the outlawed
 Tudeh (Communist) party and Dr. 3
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 But just as the Americans were
 ready to quit, the mood on the
 streets of Tehran shifted.
 On the morning of Aug. 19, several
 Tehran papers published the shah’s
 long-awaited decrees, and soon
 pro-shah crowds were building in
 the streets.
 “They needed only leadership,”
the secret history says. And Ira-
 nian agents of the C.I.A. provided
it. Without specific orders, a jour-
 nalist who was one of the agency’s
 most important Iranian agents led
a crowd toward Parliament, incit-
 ing people to set fire to the offices
of a newspaper owned by Dr. Mos-
 sadegh’s foreign minister. Another
 Iranian C.I.A. agent led a crowd to
sack the offices of pro-
 Tudeh papers.
 “The news that
something quite star-
 tling was happening
 spread at great speed
 throughout the city,”
 the history states.
 The C.I.A. tried to
exploit the situa-
 tion, sending urgent
 messages that the
Rashidian broth-
 ers and two key American agents
 should “swing the security forces
 to the side of the demonstrators.”
 But things were now moving far
too quickly for the agency to man-
 age. An Iranian Army colonel

August 23, 1953  who had been involved in the plot
several days earlier suddenly ap-
 peared outside Parliament with a
tank, while members of the now-
 disbanded Imperial Guard seized
 trucks and drove through the
streets. “By 10:15 there were pro-
shah truckloads of military person-
nel at all the main squares,” the se-
 cret history says.
By noon the crowds began to re-
 ceive direct leadership from a few
 officers involved in the plot and
 some who had switched sides.
Within an hour the central tele-
 graph office fell, and telegrams
 were sent to the provinces urging
 a pro-shah uprising. After a brief
 shootout, police headquarters and
 the Ministry of Foreign Affairs fell
 as well.

The Tehran radio remained the big-
 gest prize. With the government’s
 fate uncertain, it was broadcasting
 a program on cotton prices. But
by early afternoon a mass of civil-
 ians, army officers and policemen

overwhelmed it. Pro-shah speak-
 ers went on the air, broadcasting
 the coup’s success and reading the
 royal decrees.
 At the embassy, C.I.A. officers
 were elated, and Mr. Roosevelt
got General Zahedi out of hid-
 ing. An army officer found a tank
 and drove him to the radio station,
 where he spoke to the nation.
Dr. Mossadegh and other govern-
 ment officials were rounded up,
 while officers supporting General
 Zahedi placed “known supporters
 of TP-Ajax” in command of all
 units of the Tehran garrison.
 The Soviet Union was caught
 completely off-guard. Even as the
Mossadegh government was fall-
ing, the Moscow radio was broad-

 casting a story on “the
failure of the Amer-
 ican adventure in
 Iran.”
Royalists, carry-
 ing a picture of the
shah, rode a com-
 mandeered bus in
 Tehran on Aug.
 19, 1953, when the
coup became a suc-
 cess.
But C.I.A. head-

quarters was as surprised as Mos-
cow. When news of the coup’s suc-
 cess arrived, it “seemed to be a bad
 joke, in view of the depression that
 still hung on from the day before,”
 the history says.  Throughout the
 day, Washington got most of its2
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 The man was not. Instead of settling
and reforming, Dr. Mossadegh em-
 barked on one of the great balancing
acts of modern history. In foreign af-
 fairs, playing between East against
 West, he demanded more and more
 concessions and aid. At home, playing
 the army against the Shah, and Tudeh
 against his opponents, he demanded
 more and more power. In the end he
 was virtually dictator of Iran. But his
 only support came from Russia, Tudeh,
 and a handful of Army proteges. This
 was how he maneuvered himself into
his fall:
November, 1951. In Washington Mos-
 sadegh spurned offers for oil settlement,
 hinted that economic troubles would
 open way to communist Iran, demanded
 without success a $145,000,000 U. S.

loan.
Feb. 19, 1952. Mossadegh re-
 jected World Bank offer for oil
settlement.
 July 19-21. Shah named new
Premier when Mossadegh de-
 manded appointment as War
 Minister. For three days there
were violent pro-Mossadegh ral-
lies. Shah reappointed Mossade-
gh as Premier.
 Aug. 30. President Truman and
 Prime Minister Churchill made
a "final" offer for oil settlement.
 Feb. 28, 1953. The Shah bluffed

 abdication, partly to force Mossadegh's
 acceptance of Churchill-Truman offer.
For two days there were pro-Shah ral-
 lies in streets. The pro-Mossadegh
 mobs led by Tudeh won out. The army
 had done nothing to help Mossadegh.
 He began replacing key officers with
his own men.
 March 20. Mossadegh finally rejected
Churchill-Truman offer.
 April 14. Mossadegh introduced a bill
 in Majlis (Parliament) to transfer army
control from Shah to himself.
 June 29. President Eisenhower rejected
Mossadegh request for loan.
July 11. New Soviet Ambassador ap-
pointed to Teheran.
 July 19. Unable to get army bill through
Majlis, Mossadegh demanded dissolu-
 tion. When Shah refused Mossadegh
called for plebiscite.

 Aug. 2. Backed by Tudeh, Mossadegh
 won plebiscite with 99.4 per cent of
vote in a nonsecret balloting.
 Aug. 10. Moscow announced bilateral
talks with Iran on "all questions."
Aug. 14. Foreign Minister Fatemi an-
 nounced full agreement on Russian
talks agenda.
 Aug. 15 (last Saturday). Mossadegh
 announced dissolution of Majlis. The
stage was set for last week's events.
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